
"Sweetest Toned Piano Made."

i]

Buy a

Bradbtury
This Month.

E will make it
an ohjcct for
vou to buv thata
Itra<thurv I'iano
you have been .

lpr ilsing yourself Tl IS )
MON"TIlI. You will save $50'
to Sioo(during August on any 4
style piano vtu may select, anti

" ifyon have an 011 square or x
upright piano we wyill make you

a ver' generous allowance for (
it in exchange ft 'r a Iratlhury. *

W are tnxious to make this a

r- nrd- lreaking August. It will
he to your int. r.t to buy now.

ve will tluotte y'oU a "special
yt r'e and p. citi e.tsy terms.

.PiANO 4P. G. Smith cAO
ItnADW'nR 1225 Pa. AVir.

JO1N MLLLdER & CO.

C=O=A=L
13Tr1 AND G N.W. 328 PA. AVE. N.W.

BTiI AND K N.E. S) AND O S.W.
Orders promptly tilled.

a ? 1 4 - t f

"The lEberlly,"
-land-made Russet Belt, $
For la"lles and t-;t..iemen.

Tbe Ebe:'ly lupular li:nu.mae llar e.i
Made and Culd by

IiFFU tN I ...tL 1Mw :tb it. n.a.
1e2-78t.10

Timeislliere
Our WHITE BRANDY for pre-

serving peaches and other fruit
is just what the housewife
wants.

65c. Quart.
$2.50 Gallon.

Order by 'phone or mail.
0"Wine

Co.,
3 8 Ninth Street. T "lephn

SPECIAL SALE.

$1.00.
Na. sair if glases ta

ie aear and far.

A. KAHN, 935 F STREET.
j .o- t *.10

EADAHE
"My father bad been a aufferer from aiek head-

iche for the last twenty-Ove year. and never found
any relief until be lgan taking your ca.carete.
tir..e he has Ieguu taking 'as.areta he has never

had the headarbe. They have entirely eured him.
t'ascareta do what y..u recommend them to do. I
will gte.' tou the pritviege of using his name."
E M li.wi n. 1121t Reainer at.,W.indianatvlia. lInd.

l'i.eaant. Palatie, Potent. Taste G.ood. Don

nest For

CANDY CAThARTIC

(io.a. Never Nicken, w.eaken or Gripe, te.. 25c..
54ne Never soId in hulk. Tihe genuine tablet atamp,-
ed I' I' t Gua.ranlt.'ed to cure or your money back.
StTERI lIG REM l)Y ('(. Chicago or N. Y. 595

Annual Sale, Ten Million Boxe..

Farewells in Public.
From the New York P'ost.
The little girl who said her prayers foi

a month inl ad vance heraulse she was going
to the. country atnd did not wish atnything
to interfere withI her enjoyment aet an

examnple to the devotee of perfunctory fare-

wells. If he could be induiced to condense
thirty of his good-byes into one, he would
bore otnly one victim and earn thie gratitud.
of twenty-nine potential sufferers. It i:
hard to understand why any one should
take pleasure In public expression of senti-
mxent, which, if it be genuinely regretful
carries pini to two heairts, If it he graitefu
is distinctly utncomplimentary, and if it b.
ir'different is meaningless; yet so erratic
is human nature that beings of this sori
t*xist. Indeed, the break up of familiet
after a death or at wedldinig, or the summel
exodus, brings them out ini such mnultitutde
as to as~tiish tile most piessimistic critica
of the tendencies of our race.
If there be anyihing macred in a fare.

well between friends, It is not a subject toi
public exhibition; yet the chronic fare
well maker always aims to travel in gangi
He comes to the car or steamer in force
He stays till the last warning is sounded
and then geta underfoot and in everybody
way, and risk. a dosen live. of more valu
than him own in his mad rush for terra
lirma. Hie intercepts the last word intende
for another. He makes a mockery of th
solemn thoughts that dwell in the heart
of those about to be separated, and turn
real grief to jest. He has a faculty for it
eptnems which would make him a millioi
aire overnight if such talents commande
recognition in dollars and cents. His spe
rial fondness. even when seriously and mot
kindly inclined. is to remind the aged mot'
er that she mlay never see her child agali
or to offer his sympathy to. the husband
haying to leave the side of his invalid wi
when life is so uncertain.

A Strengths
Buildar

anuImeve food that nourihe, rgfreshs
and ivgsates the enthre sysm.

Horsford's
Acid Phosphate

HLEANDRIA AFFAIRS
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ALEXANDRIA, Va., August 13, i4 e

There is a flurry in business circles in
Alexandria today as a consequence of the b

order issued to the police to enforce the
ld law prohibiting lahor and trade on the g

Sabbath. The operation of the law to the i
limit of the letter, which is promised by a

the police department. is expected to prove
highly sensational. There seems to be no

doubt that most of the ordinary business v

interests which flourish in this city all the fl
days of the week, will be either entirely t

suspended or considerably interrupted to- t
morrow. The consequences are the subject
of much conjecture. It is predicted that a

the enforcement of the law will prove not t
only a jar and a shock to the machinery I1
of business enterprise, but will also occa-
sion no little distress and embarrassment
among the citizens in general. What will s

the housekeepers do without ice and milk t
and other things that have come to be re-

garded as the necessaries of everyday life? S

is a question which is causing general con- I
cern.
The prohibition of the Sunday newspaper, I

the traffic at the cigar stands and soda t
water fountains, and other such things,
though second in importance to the sup- t
plies for the table and the refrigerator, are f

prolific of irritation. Practically everything I
that can be listed is to be included in the c

wide and liberal interpretation of the state
law in question. The section which is to 4

he enforced expressly excludes works of
necessity or charity and household labor, i

but it has been decided by the police de- t

partment to consider such works as the ,

delivery of ice and milk as coming within
the prohibitive scope of the law, explicit
orders having been issued to suppress these
tnterprises.

Clause of the Law.
The principal clause of the section in

question is as follows: "If a person on a

S:.haith day be found laboring at any trade
or calling, or employ his apprentices or ser-

vants in labor or other business, except in
household or other works of necessity or

ch:irity. he shall forfeit $2 for each offense.
Every day any servant or apprentice is so

empiloyed shall constitute a distinct of-
fense."
Mayor Simpson. Justice Caton. Chiet

Webster and officers of the police force
have been beset this morning by anxious
citizens for various interpretations of the
law, according to the vocation of the in-
quirers. The mayor, as stated in The Star
yesterday. positively declines responsibility
for the intfrpretation which the police de-
partment has placed on the statute. He
has informed callers that it was his busi-
ness to point out, as he has done, the law,
together with the notice of its infraction,
but that it was not his province either to

try the cases that might arise therefrom or

define the provisions of the statute.

Justice Caton Declines to Talk.
After the session of the police court this

morning Justice Caton was interviewed by
a party of business men representing vari-
ous interests. There were those who wish-
ed to know what they could lawfully do
about delivering milk, transporting it to

this city and loading it on cars; about the
delivery of ice, whether it could be shipped
.from the city and whether one or all the
employes on a wagon would be liable to

arrest, about the supply of ice cream and
other things. Justice Caton was guarded
in his opinions, declining to express views
as to convictions in categorical cases. He
informed his inquirers that in all cases of
arrest for violation of the law a receipt
would be given at the station house for the
sum of $2 collateral, which could serve as

a protection for rearrest the same day for
the same offense.

Will Ignore the Order.
Many dealers have signified their inten-

tion of continuing their businesses tomor-
row. They state that they will proceed
just as they have been accustomed to, and
count upon interruption only long enough
to go to the station house and deposit col-
lateral. Others, however. aind they seem to
be in the great majority, have notified
their customers that there will be no busi-
ness conducted tomorrow. There is no
doubt that many arrests will be made.
The docket Monday morning will probably
be one of the largest seen at the police
court for years. The orders which have
been issued by the police include, to some
extent, the iailroad freight business in
Alexandria on Sunday. It is stated that
the shifting of cars on the Union street
tracks of the Southern and the Baltimore
and Ohio will be prohibited. No effort will
be made, so far as can be learned, to inter-
fere with the running of passenger trains
through the city or the operation of freight
trains containing perishable goods.

Death of Confederate Veter'an.
Mr. Willham Wheatley. a venerable resi-

denit of the fourth ward, died suddenly at

his home on Duke street at an early hour
this morning. Thcugh he retired in ap-

parnt good health last night he was found
dead in bed this morning. Heart troubl
is the assigned cause. He was sixty-seven
years of age. A widow and five sons and
(ldaughter survive him. His children are

Mrs. George Keegan, Messrs. Benjamin.
Charles, Sidney and Elwood Wheatley of
this city, and Mr. William Wheatley of
Washington. The deceased was a member
of R. E. Lee Camp, Confederate Veterans.
which organization will attend the funeral
in a body Monday morning at 9i o'clock.
from St. Mary's Catholic Church. Mr.
Wheatley served in the confederate arm-y
as a member of Company E, 17th VIrginia
Regiment.

General Matters.
The Alexandria Athletic Association
base ball team will meet the aggregation
ifrom Leesbuirg this afternoon on the old

fair grounds at 4:30 o'clock. for the sec-
ond game of the season between those

nines. A large crowd is expected to come

with the visitors, and many hundreds
from this city will witness the contest.
Heyden will pitch for Alexandria and
Carter for Leesburg.
In the police court this morning Harry
aMcLearen was fined $14) on the charge of
promoting policy. Henry Gaskins, col-
ored, was assessed half that amourit on
thecharge of gambling. Several policy
stickets were found on the colored man.

:who stated that he had received some of
-them from Mr. McLearen. The latter ad-
mitted the allegation, but said that the
-play was made out of the city.
itMrs. Mary J. Clements died Thursday
-night at the home of her husband, Mr.

ri.Stephen E. Clements, on King street ex-
ntended. The deceased was eighty years of

Eeage.
= ridegroom Changes Mind.

From the London News.
From the neighborhood of Halifax comei

the singular story of a relenting bride-
groom. The wedding was fixed, and the
bride and bridegroom rode together ina
cab, accompanied by a bridemaid and the
best man. On the way to the church, how-
ever, an unhappy dispute arose as to whi
should open the door of the cab when the:
reached the church. The bride and bride
groom were at loggerheads on this poini
amnd on reacbing the church the br'idegroodn
declined to enter the building. He returnes
to his own home a bachelor, and the sea
ton was heard to murmur that there wa
"nowt so queer as fowk."

Miss Grace Gregory, a young societ;
woman, daughter of Robert B. Gregory c
Chiclago, was killed in the suburb of Lab

iuulV -

N THE RIVER FRONT
rEsD .CSOOU ABRIUB

-WITH3 ICR .*sOARD.

baoeo Shipments StUll .eavy--and-
Carrying Stjw Launhed-4en-

eral Matters Along River.

The three-masted schooner Woodard
brahams, laden with ice for the American
Company, was brought into port yes-

rday morning by the tug Carter and is

ing at the wharf foot of 10th street un-

ading her cargo. The Alrahams sailed
om Bath for this city July 27, but like

I vessels bound south along the Atlant'c
iast have been delayed by contrary winds
d by a current flowing from south to

)rth. This current, according to vcsiel
asters, is something new, and is not la:d
)wn in any of the charts and is wide

tough to bar vessels from tacking to get
itof it. For thrce weeks past southward-
ound vessels have been having trouble,
nda large fleet is delayed off the Vir-
inia and North Carolina coasts. The
brahams brings about 1,03 0 tons of ice, at
ast she left Bath with that quantity
board, but her bad luck in getting lre
ascaused some loss from melting.
The supply of fresh fish on sale at the
sh wharf wholesale market this morning
as large, and consisted of trout, butter-

sh, spot and other salt-water fish. While
liesupply was large, the demand was

ven smaller than that of yesterday,
hough prices were low. The coming of
ruit and melons from nearby sources is

ssigned as the reason for the slump in
hefish market.

On the oyster wharf, where the melon-
)aded vessels lie, business was brisk, and
hewharf was lined with wagons loading
ratermelons from the holds of the ves-

els.Prices this morning ranged from $2
$15 per hundred.

Crabs were in poor demand today, and
oldat 75 cents to $1.50 per barrel, accord-
ngto grade.

Tobacco is still coming in quantities from
bints along the lower river to Alexandria,
bereshipped to Baltimore. The steamer
Vakefield yesterday afternoon brought up
hirty-four hogsheads, which will be placed

board a Weems line steamer this evening.
doretobacco has been sent from Alexan-
Iriato Baltimore this summer than for
ears past, and it is stated there is yet a

uantity down the river to be shipped.
As yet fruit is not running heavy in the
iver, but it is expected by the end of next
eekpeaches, apples and smaller fruits
villbe brought up in quantities each trip.
[hereceipts of grain from the lower river
avebeen rather light during the past
veek.

The tug George W. Pride at Alexandria is
eing painted and overhauled rreparatory

o active work on the river during the fail.
The Levin Woolford. while down the

iver recently, was fitted with a new fore-
nastand had some other repair work done

o her.
Another large sand-carrying scow, built

ittheAlexandria shipyard for the Poto-
nacDredging Company. was put overboard
day or two ago. This makes the twelfth
iewscow that has been built at Alexandria
'orthe Potomac company. The hull for

henew coal lighters for a local coal firm
villbe laid at Alexandria within the next

layor two, and the work on them will be
)ushedin order to have them ready for
service about the harbor early in the fall.

General River News,
One of the big schooner barges of the

Jonsolidation Coal Company completed the

oading of a cargo of soft coal at George-
:own yesterday, and left in tow of the tug

'amilla for the mouth of the river. wh-re
shewill join a tow of barges going up the

roastfor Boston or a New England port.
'hebarge has aboard about 1.K) tons of

fuel.
The two-masted schooners A. H. Quinhy,

amuel R. Wood and John McGinnis.
>wnedhere, are lying at Philadelphia coal
pierstaking aboard cargoes of hard coal
forthis city. The three vessels will be
keptrunning from this city to Philadelphia
forseveral months, taking cargies of rail-
wayties to Philadelphia and bringing coal

back.
Mr. 'has. Wright. chief United States

ateamboat inspector, in charge of hulls for
[hisdistrict, was in the city on business
cesterday.

Capt. William Luckett, who piloted the
UnitedStates steamer Dolphin to the
mouthof The river, returned home last
nightand resumed command of the steam-
erSamuel J. Pentz.

Capt. James Barker has been notified by
the steamboat inspectors that he has been
completely exonerated from all blame in
consequence of his steamer, the Harry
Randall, sinking a launch of the schooner
yacht Mist and drowning one of its occu-

pants.
The schooners Horace A. Stone, Captain

Frosk, and the Mary F. Bennett, Captian
Sargent, have been chartered to load coal
at Maine ice ports for this city. Witn
these two vessels, four large schooners are
now under charter to load ice for this city.

The schooner Helen H. Taft. which left
here for Baltimore is under charter to loat
coal for Boston or Portland. If she goes te
the former port she will receive 85 cent,
per ton, if to the latter, 87% cents.
The schooner Bertha May, on a recent

trip down tihe river, was hauled out on
marine railway and was handsomely re-
painted. She came into port yesterda3
looking like a new vessel.
The repair work on the old wharf at the

foot of 13% street southwest is progress-
ing slowly, but the wharf will be complet
ed nd ready for service in about ten days
The schooner Murray Vandiver, a well
known trader at this port, is at a Balti
more shipyard, where she will be given
general overhauling and will be fitted wit]

anew mainmast before she returns to ser

The Standard Oil Company's tug Radian
came into port today with barges 52 ani
77,both laden with oil for tis city an<
Alexandria. One barge will be unloade<
hereand the other at the Virginia city.
The schooner John P. Reese, laden wit1

pine lumber from a Virginia lumber port
arrived here today consigned to local deal

T e schooner Oakland has arrived with
cargo of cord wood from a river point.
The. barge Bailey is at Stuart's whar:
and the barge Martin in Mattawoma
reek loading cargoes of raIlway ties fC
Philadelphia.
The new schooner Helen H. Taft, whic
brought her maiden cargo of ice here, ha
ompleted unloading and has sailed.
The schooner C. C. Wheeler. with a carg
ofabout 80,000 feet of lumber aboard fro1

the James river, has arrived.
The schooner Rob Roy has arrived and
unloading her cargo of pine lumber at tI
wharf foot of 11th street.
The schooner Bertha May has arrived
Alexandria with a cargo of cord wood frol
thelower river.

WBOiG USE FOR WASTE 3ASE3

Dainty Dame's lick Against a Custo
Some Ken Are Subject To.

As the men say, I have a kick coming

and a very vigd1tous one at that-against
very bad 'habit some of the sterner sa
have of using the wicker baskets in' the

various othece apartments intended I

waste paper as cuspidor's."
This remark, set in a decided frown ai

delivered with every sense of indignati:
was made by a well-dressed dame to t1

or three friends she encountered today<
a midsummer shopping excursion on

street.
"What is your grievance?" said one

the ladies to whom she expressed her d
pleasure.
"We.ll, it just happened today," she

plied, more than willing to give vent
the exasperation she felt. "I had busine
in a gentleman's office and while engag
in converstion with him and sitting ne

is desk I dropped my handkerchief in
waste basket. We both made a grasp

it and'l was quicker than he, and-wI
doyou think? The man had been using1
basket for an expectoration bowl, and
handkerchief, as well as tay new lie
thread gloves, were a sight. You ca
imagine how angry and disgusted I was.
went immediately to my husband's ofi
d complained to him. Now whatc
yousuppose he said?"
"We can't imagine. What did he uas

queried her~ friends, all at once.-
"Well, the Indifferent man jut said, '

it'san unfortunate accident, bt if I wi
youI wouldn't kick about a little ti

like that.' But I do kick, and it it som
totheworst I'll name mas.," aid

.watbrut ladi.

OLD BOYS OUW&NIZE
OTAL cLUS JORED TO AID

RUP1gLICAN PARTT.

Men Who Voted for John p. las, Ian-

coL or Yremont Bavor
Bopevelt.

The "Old Boys" who toted ,or John P.

Hale, John C. Fremoat or A ham Lin-
coln in 1800 or 1864 asse bled .p the num-

ber of about 100 in the parlors of the Riggs
House last night and completed the or-

ganization of the Central Club, with Mr.
E. Marble as temporary chairman and W.
S. Odell as temporary secretary.
The constitution provides a president,

fifty vice presidents, a treasurer, an auditor,
a secretary, three assistant secretaries and
an executive committee of nine members,
of which the officers shall be ex-officlo
members.
The object of the club, as set forth in its

constitution, is to use all lawful means in
its tower to assist in the election of a re-

publican President of the United States in
1904 and thereafter and to secure to the
American people through the republican
party the greatest good to the greatest
number. All persons who are eligible to
the franchise of the ballot and who voted
for Hale, Fremont or Lincoln are eligible
to membership.
The Central Club expects to organize the

Old Boys' Fremont and Lincoln republican
clubs in each of the states of the Union
for the purpose of uniting all men who
voted for Hale, Fremont and Lincoln and
to promote the principles ana advance the
interests of the republican party. It is the
duty of the central committee to draft and
report to the Uentral Club a constitution
for the local organization of the clubs
throughout the United States.

Election of Officers.
As soon as the constitution was perfected

last night the meeting proceeded to the
election of officers. The office of president
was left vacant for a few days. The fol-

lowing were elected as the officers of the
Central Club: Vice prestdent, Dr. Robert
Reyburn; treasurer, John Joy Edson; au-

ditor, A. S. 'raylor; secretary, W. S. Odell;
first assistant secretary, Thomas H. Mc-
Kee; executive committee's elective mem-

bers, H. L. Blount, O. G. Staples, Dr. W.
D. Hughes and Charles P. Blackmar.
This conr.luded the session of the Central

Club, whi& immediately adjourned and the
n,eeting was called to order for the pur-
pose of organizing a local club, with Dr.
Robert Reyburn as temporary chairman.
A report was received from the Central

Club, presenting to the assembly the consti-
tution of the Old Boys' Fremont and Lin-
coln Republican Club, which was immedi-
ately adopted unanimously.
The meeting then proceeded to the elec-

tion of the following officers for the local
organization: President, E. M. Marble;
first vice president, den. Ellis Spear; treas-
urer, Maj. Henry Romeyne; secretary, Mr.
George WV. Honey; additional vice presi-
dents: Myron M. Parker. Lorin M. Saund-
ers, Wm. V. Dudley, John Joy Edson, A.
A. Thomas, John C. Herrell, Brainard H.
Warner, Edward M. Dawson. Crosby S.
Noycs, L. K. Wiatson. George Truesdell, O.
G. Staples. Tho:nas G. Htnsey,-Dr. Wm. D.
Hughes, H. L. Blount, John M. Harlan,
John A. Kasson, Geo. W. Balloch. Melvili
E. Dayton, Alphonso Hart. William H.

Fleming, Robert E. Doan. William S. Odell,
Jas. Vermilya, Donald McCathran, Thomas
H. McKee and William A. Meloy.
The following members havidg voted for

John P. Hale in 1.i2 were elected vice pres-
idents: Maj. S. W. Saxton, John S. Hitch-
cock, J. G. Bridaham, W. W. Cheshire.
The following members having voted for

John C. Fremont in 1856 were also elected
vice presidents: T. W. Tallmadge, G. B.
Bilding, V. L. Marsh, G. B. Abrams, Dr.
Robert Reyburn, F. A. Holden, A. J. Cur-
tis, N. M. McLaughlin, Sidney Burlingame.

Addresses by Members.
After the election of officers was com-

pleted addresses were made by several gen-
tlemen, in which reminiscences were given
of their experiences in the edrly campaigns
of the republican party and of their voting
as soldiers in the Union army during the

civil war. It partook largely of the old
"camp fire." The old veterans were en-

thusiastic and expressed their unbounded
admiration for the stre nuous young man at

the head of their ticket. As one speaker
remarked, "When the great soul of the
ill utrious McKinley was passing, in the
pre nce of the whole American people, in a

great whirlwind of sorrow, regret and
horror, our gitted Theodore, gift of God,
stepped forward and caught Elijah's man

tIe, and has worn it ever since with honor
and dignity, and has kept the faith of the
fathers. He deserves the support of every
man and the descendant of every man whc
voted for the long line of heroes that have
been the standard bearers of the republil
can party."
Letters are coming in from all over tht
'nion in which great interest is manifestec
in the movement, and it is believed that b3
the aid of the national republican commit-
tee and under the direction of some dis-
tinguished republican, the clubs will hi
organized in every voting precinct of the
union, and that the fathers and the chil-
dren will rally in the interest of the cause.
About 210 names are on the list of mem-

bership and applications constantly comini
in from WXashington and immediate vicin
ity.
The club adjourned to meet at the call o

the president in a hall which is to be sc
-lected for permanent headquarters.

PORTABLE COTTAGES.

-Carrying a Summer Home With Oa
tto the Country.

Fromn Country Life in America.
SA great advantage of the portable hous
for summer outings is that it can be use:

every year in a different place. A famil:
may have a change of scene every season.
The cost of a portable house varies frori

$50 to $500, and is about one-third less tha:
that of a house of the same size built by
carpenter.

r As summer cottages, they meet the need
of those who want to spend the summer I
the country, but who cannot affo I to ow

s ahouse and lot, nor to rent an expensiv
country home. It is an easy matter to hir

o a small plot of ground, either at the sea
shore or in the mountains, at a low cos
and spend the summer in one of thee

s houses. The cost of transportation bn
e freight is not great, for they can be packe
into a very small space, each part betn
Ltfat. They are not so plain as one migI
suppose, for many of them have plas.s,
wings, which may be added if desired.
I know of such a house in which a famil
offour have spent their summers at ti
seashore for several years. 'rhe house
divided into five rooma.sone used as a 1i1
fingroom, three of the other as bed roon
and one as a kitchen.
In the Orst place, the h use cost the
about $200. the transpoY about $1

a and they pay the lando er SQa year tf
xtheprivilege of putting~ the 1ouse for ti

irsummer. They find itsch h1ea.per theirboarding, and much mQ comtortable thu
ocamping in a tent.I winter the hout
is either left standing ckpd away in

d neighboring barn.
n Two men can put up table hou;
'in a few hours with a screwdriver, a mol
tkeywrench and a hamn r. ,.
f rom theo Arizona Rtepublid~s. 2{

*- From time to time complaints are made
the police of boys bathittg in ehe town dit
Swithin the city limits. The -last complal
owas that they waent in swimming eve

edafternoont along the Yuma road west
t Five Points.
iiYesterday afternoon Officer Moore thoul

or he would go out and break up the fun. I
iatdid net want to go on his wheel or horiisforfear the boys would see him Coming a

yrun, so he got George 1Deeters to drive hr
out behind a couple of coltS he was bree
ing. Both are horsemen byg natu'e, anld,
ecourse, the Colts occupied their attentli
aeThey traveled about a quarter of as s

nwetoFvePoints alongside the ditch1
,fore either of then. gave the ditch
thought, and when they did take a look
it, it was as dry as a bon..

ug Abram it. Colbon,- a iW ut,*
'sheed ef the wholesale
tehisme; died Thuw.ed &

-Ind. of JarlySis.

TKr BIG PRINT SHUP
INDIGNATION A OU$8D ovss A

Question of Delegtte Zidd and Typos'
Convention Fully Explained-

Notes of Interest.

Indignation has been expressed by friends
of the administration, and they are legion,
in the government printing office, anent a

Washington special, which recently appear-
ed in a New York newspaper, and hot de-
nials have been made of the truth of the
story by those who are in a position to
know the veracity or falsity of it. The
"special" complained of states that for the
first time in the history of the Interna-
tional Typographical Union "one of the
delegates goes there (to the convention at
St. Louis) at the dictation of the President
of the United States.
"It is an open secret,", continues the spe-

cial, "that the selection of Delegate Kidd
was urged by -the administration in order
that it might have a spokesman at the St.
Louis convention should the 'open shop'
come up for discussion and resolutions in-
imical to the administration be introduced.
Kidd is a good speaker, a mixer and an all-
around good fellow, popular with his as-
sociates a.nd able to handle any subject
that may be up for consideration."
It is further recited by the special that

certain foremen and "the front office" co-
erce'd republican compositors in the govern-
ment printing office, where Delegate Kidd is
also employed, to vote for him for delegate
to the St. Louis convention. Then the spe-
cial continues:
"When the printers insisted upon knowing

why such action should be faken, the re-

ply was that Kidd's services would be need-
ed in St. Louis if the 'open shop' came up
for discussion, and that Kidd could be
counted upon to properly meet any argu-
ments advanced; that he was a friend of
the administration, and would champion the
President's course if any delegate or com-
mittee introduced a resolution condemning
the administration for seeking to convert
the government printery in toan 'open
shop.' "

To prove the falsity of these statements,
a pmminent member of Columbia Typo-
graphical Union. who is not an employe of
the government printing office, produced
figures from the record of the recent elec-
tion of that body to show that Mr. Kidd
came very near being defeated for election
as delegate, he being only ninety-two votes
ahead of Steele. his next competitor, who
was not elected.
"If the writer of that special had select-

ed Vaughan instead of Kidd, his story
would have borne more semblance of
truth." said the prominent printer.
"Vaughan received a total of 873 votes, the
highest number cast for either of the can-

didates from the government printery,
while Kidd received 74R votes. the lowest
number cast for any delegate elected. Fore-
man Berg is hinted at as one of the fore-
men who put the screws on the govern-
ment typos to compel them to vote for
Kidd. the so-caled administration candi-
date.

Falsity of Statement Apparent.
"The falsity of that statement is apparent

when the official figures are inspected. In

Foreman Berg's division 90 votes were cast.

Of these Kidd. said by the New York po-

litical special to have been backed by Fore-

man Berg and 'the front office.' received

47, or but four more than half. No undue
influence was used to influence the votes as

stated. The special story is said to be but
another caiiign canard promulgated for

the purposE [f influencing the labor vot

against Pre dent Roosevelt. It has, how-

ever, it is claimed caused a storm of pro'
test among the government printers whe

decline to figure in the category in which
the New York special seeks to place them.
The current number of the Typographical

Journail says:
"John B. Dlckman. ex-president of Co-lumbia Union. has been elected president of

the Central Labor Union, and Joseph H.

Babcock. another Columbia Union delegate
has been elected one of the trustees. Stil

another delegate from this union to the

Central Labor Union has been honored b3
President Samuel Gompers, being appointed
American Federation of Labor organizer of
the District of Columbia. He proposes t<

devote his efforts to the stenographers and
typewriters and the bookkeepers, whosc
wages are astonishingly low, as, for thai
matter, they are in all unorganized occupa
tions."

The St. Louis Convention.
The principal topic of the lunch half-houl

conversation this week has been the inter

national convention at St. Louis and it

doings. Among the matters favorably com
mented upon was the defeat of the propo
sition prohibiting members of unions fron

joining the militia or National Guard. J
number of employes of the G. P. O. ar

members of the District soldiery.
Former Chaplain Hoyt A. Holton of th

District Corps, Spanish War Veterans, whi
"holds cases" in the third division, has re

turned from a thirty days' outing in th
West river. Maryland, neighborhood.
Public Printer Palmer has made requisi

tion on the civil service for fifty additiona
compositors, owing to the pressure of worn
and the number of employes on leave, an<
the requisition is being filled.
Among those who recently started 01

their summer vacations were: First divisio1
-J. C. Skinner. C. W. Radley, W. S. Schin
nerer, E. S. Wild, George R. Boone, as

sistant foreman: 0. B. Bellinger and W. II

'Davis. Secq.nd division-W. F. True, J. H
Babcock, Thomas Towne, George W. Har
vel. C. P. Ross and F. E. Clafiln. Thir
division-A. J7. Campbell, G. D. Ellis an

J. E. Goodkey.
Some of those who recently returned fror

their leaves are: Charles W. Sower, Joh
A.Massey, Jr.; J. S. Robinson, Frank 1ii

Lloyd, William McFarlane, L. H. Pattei
son, Frank C. Kemon, Frank Warnel
George A. Seaman, D. A. Taylor, Charle
A. Shelton, Harrison Reed, W. R. Branhan
R. Mt. Cheshire. S. W. Edmunds, L. (
Johnson, T. J7. Arrington and C. J. Unger.
rOwing to the serious illness of his fathe:

Mr. William F. O'Brien of the main pro<
room, has gone to his home at West Ba
City, Mich. -

HAMPSHIEE CLUB.

A Sportsmsna' Paradise in Wei
I Virginia,

Special Corresponcience of The Evening Star.
- ROMNEY, W. Va., August 8, 1904.

If you ever receive an invitation to ti
Hampshire Sportsman's Club don't hes
tate to accept it. The club house is

largeand handsome structure, with ipot
Sen conveniences, is situated betwe4
foothills on the south side of beautif1
South Branch, four and a half mile

above the historic town of Romney, I
Va.,and a quarter of a mile from thi

a-stream. The house is supplied with e:
*cellent water from Trout run, which m<
s anders within a few feet. Its banks al

lined with handsome trees, beneath whic
hammocks invite to the rest and repol

e found only in such sylvan retreats.
r The manager and his wife, Mr. and Mu
Frank C. Turley, are capable, courteol

n and attentive to the guests. They kept
a hostelry in ,Moorefield, twenty-sevy
a miles above Romney, for seven years, at
a among 11,000 guests during that pern

"not a single kidk was made." A fe
ldaysago Mr. Turley received notice fre
-theU. S. fish commission that thirty ga

Ion cans of young small-mouthed ba
will be sent him for 'distribution in ti
South Branch.
Among the guests now at the club a

-Messrs. Willard Fracker, Moncure Bun!
toa-ndDr. Win. P. Young of. Washingt<
' Onthe day of their arrival, August 1, tU
locality and the region above Moore64Entwerevisited by the sort of gully-wash
rythatis occasionaly evoked by a dove
ofMethodist exhorter after a protrant

drought, and in a few moments the rik
was like a hog wallow. The continuashofmudy water has prevented them fraewetting a line. Meanwhile they seek e
i,solation from a seductive draught, one
dtheingredients of which is procured fri
i amintpatch on Trout run, and while i

joying its efects hop. that other 4
ofciples of dear old I. W. who read ye
journal may have "clear water in hi

ieshin.'."

Th~e GeorgiA S4JNDada supesm "Eet y days. at midung
The,tepss as

tthe
~s~s*ir ourt oan 411
ner 7ea.

The Largest Exclusive Cash Furniture and Carpet House in the
City.

A Sample ofWhatWe
Are Doing.

Convenient size Ice Chests,
made of SOLID OAK, lined
with galvanized iron and
sheathed with charcoal; excel-
lent in quality and construc-

tion, and sold regularly at

$5.50. Midsummer Sale Price,

An$2.98.
'his great Midsummer Sale of ours has most successfully

converted an otherwise dull season into a very busy one. Lots of
folks are taking advantage of the big cuts in prices to make their
fall selections-and wisely-for we have made sweeping reduc-
tions on prices that were already from 25 to 40 per cent lower
than you can find anywhere else. There is a wonderfully fine se-

lection to choose from, and you will find everything we sell you
. thoroughly reliable.

JACKSON BROS.'
GREAT CASH FURNITURE HOUSE,

915 to 921 Seventh Street.
Through to 636 Massachusetts Avenue.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
TO THE

WORLD'S FAIR
ST. LOUIS, MO.

NEXT GREAT EXCURSION

AUGUST 17.
ROUND-TRIP$17.OO FON$1I'IJIJWASHINGTON

PROPORTIONATE RATES FROM OTHER POINTS.
LEAVE WASHINGTON 10:50 A. M.

CONNECTING WITH
. Of standardDay Coaches lea ing Harrisburg 3:C4 P.w.

Special Train Returning in coachea on regular trains within ten daYa.

Similar Excursions August 24 and 31.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE.

J. R. WOOD), GEO. R. BOYD0.
Passenger Tralc Manager. General Passenger Agent.

an 13&15-2t

NEW PUBLICATIONS. NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The best story since

"The Pride of Jennico"'
aT

AGNES and
EGERTON CASTLE

Entitled

"The Heart of Lady Anne"
(Sweet Kitty Bellairs is one of the characters)

Begins in the September
number of

Ainslee 's
Magazine

**The Nfagazin. That Entertains'

03t to-dar at all aewsstands Price, I5 cens

TICKLING CAUSED DROWNING. ceasless endeavor no sign of animation

BotCapsized and Three Lives Lost at aivrcn upas uess. neo the mbeate
Tortgas.the girl, which had been swept away by

the swift moving current. After a search
From the Key west Teiegrami and Timnes-Unlion' of about three-quarters of an hour the

The particulars of the drowning of Capt. body was recovered.
t Peck, wife and daughter at Tortugas last

Saturday were brought UP by the tug USED ONE PEN 14 YERS.
Osceola, which went down to bring the

bodies here, that they might be shipped This Loui.sville Xan Carried a Knife 1S
north.Yaran aPecl5Y r.
The parties consisted of Capt. and Mr's. ersamivnde Pore.Jle5 er.

Peck,ithedaouglyhte had beenmaish- Th constant use of a pen point for four-
. SmthndGlugy. Tey ad ben sh-teen years, a penknife eighteen year.. an

n ing for some time, when the captain, who ordinary indelible lead pencil five years and
i avery jolly man, reached over and in a a key ring nineteen years to the ordinary

a spirit of playfulne tickled his wife on person sounds incredible, but such is the
-thearm. Mrs. Peck was a very large wo- cane with Cad Burba, a clerk in the general
Ltman,as was her husband, and being very customs office here.

ticklish she gave a quick move to get Mr. Buba who wasn in the drug business

eaway from his hand, and the boat cap- at New Hope for more than ten years, is
ied, the entire party being precipitated now using constantly a pen point he so-

into the water. The daughter floated cured, second hand, while in the drug bust-
eaway on the swiftly moving tide and was ness, and since he has been at work for

immediately drowned. Every effort was Uncle Sam he haa continued to use it,. pre
-

made-by Smith to save 3drs. Peck, but to ferring it to any other. During that time
Sno avail. The doctor's opinion was, after he has worn out two penholders, but the

a examination, that Mrs. -Peck died from point is still in the prime of condition, kept
d frigit, as there was little or no water in so by the care bestowed upon it by its

Whi Smith was making every effort A fllow-clerk was discussing, the matter
mtosave Mrs. Peck, Golugly, who could not of care of pens yesterday, when Mr. Burbe
n..sim, had caught the boat and was hold- remarked that any pen, or article of any

l, on., He saw the struggles of Captain kind, would last for years if given the

iePeckand very quickly realised that he proper care. To prove his claim he drew

Pcoul ano sim either, so, reaching out from his pocket a knife which he bad car-

eouldhndoth rs ped him and tried to ried eighteen years. The blades gave evi-

eoerawdhit gapsition where he could dence of numerous whettings, but not a

ngraspthem bat an cling until assistance gap or break could be seen. The knife, Mr.

n.sgrauldte scred; but Captain Peck was Burba said, bad done a full- share of worli
ida mn over six feet tall, weighing over since he bad owned it. andi is good for mag

200 pounds, a magnificent specimen ofrxibtn the knefers.yBer.
,lutgmerwan aie,ado thisbotom. Smith drew forth a key ring bearing the date of

erglwhhascaee the tilto tm. tn 1885. It is a souvenir of the Louisville ese
wo ae Ms.eck the ughotemtrnd position, was purichased as such by Mr.etoavMr.Pkorteduhe,tre Bubdungthefestaloccasion, and has
his attention to the captain and Golugly. sic dongosatsrie r ot
SHedove to the bottom, and by herculean sc onspcosanokt seric e e rticle.

-effort tore the marine from the death adt ma yspcalwayocet fo un these.rie,ofclutch of Capaa.n Peck, ans they maye always tefonthere.
E

TaInthe meantime Trumpetr Iaird, wh - e,never beansbu thaoth e ep
Shas witnessed the terrible calamuity from rcloeiy, and sees to it that it dies, not
a sailboat in which he had been enjoying ge wy ee evstepnl,hrsaur ' asail,arrived en tbd scene, and Smith grietw y onleavs thepei,heyut n
and Goingly Were drawn to safety. The them in thei respetv deskebt wheg

tesntin of -Ltr wasi the gie totein use, and by such inviolate system an
reek ofe wte bodes onf r.ad Mrs

ears hes always has them about him.
deep.aid the oatesr e icril at
asbthe'-- Afe--ral dEws the re- TNlE SATURDAY STAR.

malgass' brought to the snrfaee and
Is the beata Ie was -h ht

stee"vi15labut eSarptraVeer.


